In Belgium no formal health networks in the field of rehabilitation exist, in contrast with chronic disease care. In 2009 two "trajectories of care" were implemented (type 2 diabetes mellitus and chronic renal failure), based on local multidisciplinary networks between patient, general practitioner and specialist. The objectives are to organise and coordinate the approach, treatment and follow-up of a patient with a specific disease. A financial support is provided. Another form of health networks consists of "programmes of care" (e.g. cardiac pathology, oncology, children and the geriatric patient). These aim at providing the adequate care to a patient at the right moment (hospitalisation, day clinic or ambulatory care) but don't imply extra financing. Criteria for accreditation are type of care, minimal level of activity, infrastructure, and human resources. Concerning rehabilitation several proposals have been made, none of them yet implemented. In 2007 a three-level stratified rehabilitation model for rehabilitation, organised in a network, was developed 1 and in 2011 the draft for a "programme of care" was published. In the current sixth state reform, part of rehabilitation care will be transferred form the federal to the regional level. Formal networks based on a patient classification system will be mandatory. Keyword: UNAFTC The WHO defines health as a state of complete physical, mental and social, not merely the absence of disease or infirmity. In France, the interministerial committee on disability expressed the Government's commitment to promote the project of life of people with disabilities, to promote their inclusion in light of the increasing complexity of course, with all the risks of ruptures they contain. These breaks are closely linked to the "partitioning" of actors (health, medical and social, social) and the need to improve the coordination of health course. One possible answer to these requirements is the creation of health networks, which abolish partition contrary to the requirements of the international definition, and also allow a life course; These networks begin to emerge and integrate synergies focused on wounded supported then accompanied, the tripod that emerges is that of a golf course of health care and become life course, with temporal boundaries crumbling over time, needs overlapping rather than succeed, it is this organizational issue that significantly modifies the support which is discussed here.
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